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We have received the new cata-

logueofthe South Carolina Loiiege,
and advise any young man contemplatingentering college this fall to

write to President Woodrow for a

catalogue. No institution in the State
oflers tbem better advantages, and at

li&ne can they get an educa'ion cheaper.
All the departments are well equipped,
and we can speak personally of the
high ability of the faculty.

"The conservatives are lamenting
because they will be shut out of the

" r : <">V\1nrr\'k?o
jtieioriil priuiul ics "~uvmuii/iw jhv^»vkv. .

Wc don't think the lamentation s as

great as the Register pretends. The
conservatives have long since found
that tbey arc ostracised, and as the
Reformers do not seem to wanf them

very badly, we den't think tnev will
go into the primary with such a cold
welcome.

The campaign meeting in Charleston
was not as orderly as it should have
been. We were not there, but after

reading all the papers we are inclined
to believe that Tillman and the crowd
are both responsible. Tillman should
iiiVVC e-vpcv^tcvi HUVU uv

bitter of the audience, and the people
of Charleston might have known that
Tillman was going to abuse. If they
didn't want to hear it, they should
have stayed away. It is a strange
thing that peeple should want to at^tend a public meeting to hear insults
hurled at themselves.

We do not wish to meddle with the
Reform primary because we have
nothing to do with it, but it is a very

H ftk great injustice to many who migbt
want to vote in the general primary
for special friends in the Reform
ranks. It practically makes the vote
of a large number of voters nugatory,

Bkmd really we cannot see what sense

BjWniere would be_Jn canflegga&geft
t>taTr' Xne "private" primary

may operate to defeat the choice of
the majority of the -white people of
ibis State. Suppose for instance that

IBa majority of the Reformers should
B Bf vote for Evans, but it is possible the

friends of Ellerbe or Tindal or Pope
added to the conservatives, who might

pr support one of them, would constitute
a majority of#the white people. But
why should there be any second
primary? "Why should such a form
be gone through with? Have the candidatesas well as the voters not al-
ready been bound by a solemn pledge
to abide the result of the first primary?
It looks like a new party out and out,
aud a polite invitation to all those not
in -'the ring" to stand aside.

The effects of the strike should
teach the farmers of this country a

very profitable lesson. The strike
interrupted traffic to a great extent,
and inflicted no doubt a great deal of
suffering in some parts of the country.
Its effects in this section might nave1!

^ been much more serious had it continuedfor any considerable time.
The farmers should seriously reflect
aid consider what sufferings might
hive been visited upon thein by the
order of labor organizations in the
North and West. Railroads have
made us dependent upon the "West for
our corn, meat and flour and upon the
North for nearly everything else used
on the farm. The farmers have just
witnessed the possibility of strikers
tieing up traffic from those sections,
and they can easily conceive how it
would be possible for a big strike to
starve us. The danger of such a thing
should be fully appreciated and now
is the time to begin to raise our own

bread and meat. It is not probable
that we shall ever be cut off for a great
while from the North and West, but
the risk should not be run, especially
when we can mako ourselves absolutely
independent of those sections.

The State Executive Committee of
the Reform party has ordered that a

primary be held on the 11th day of
August for the purpose of electing
delegates to a State convention to be
held in Columbia on the 16th day of
August. This primary is to be conlinedto Reformers, and no one will be
allowed -'exccpt such as voted for the
Reform delegates in the August
primary of 1S92 and all others who
will pledge themselves to abide by and
suppoyt the ticket suggested by the
State Reform convention." All candidatesare required to file with the
committee "a pledge to abide by and
to support the nominees of said convention."The friends of John Gary
Evans claim that this meaus his nomi-
nation for Governor. The methods
arc not oars, aud we have no concern

in them, but it seems strange that this
year when the conservatives are offeringno opposition it should be
necessary to forestall the action of the
regular primary. Is this the work of
the ring that Mr. Ellerbe mentioned at
Kins^tree? Well, manv of the Re-

formers helped to eliminate the conservativesfrom any voice in politics,
aud now they will soon find themselvespractically eliminated.

The New York Mercury commenting
upon State bank* says:
Under our present national banking

system the major benefits derived
from banking are enjoyed by the largercities at the exclusion of thousands
of localities throughout the country.
At present the farmers and business
men are compelled to borrow money
or obtain credits at the commercial
centers, thereby compelling them to
pay both interest and profits to distant
capitalists, greatly to the injury of
their local trade i:.ud production. By
authorizing the formation of 6tate
1 1 J * ..1
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the national banking department, allowingsuch banks to employ their
respective state i nd municipal bonds
as security for tae ultimate redemptionof their notes, we would enable
the people of each section of the
conntry to utilize their own resources
and their currency, which would
enable them to retain both their interestand profit, receipts among their
own people, this helping them to improve,develop and expand their local
trade and production in proportion to
their own indu9 ;rial action and materialopportunities. This would not
only benefit the people of every locality,but it world broaden the mar-
kets for the purchase, saie ana consumptionof the products of the whole
country, without imposing extra burdensupon any portion of the people.
We believe the principle upon which

the tax is placed on State banks is
wrong, and that the clay will come

.rhen the North will join the South in
jmanding that our currency shall be

denationalized. The tax is in violation
of the principle of State sovereignty,
and is one of the principal causes of
all the money of the country finding
its way so rapidly to the great cities.

The President's Attitude.

Extreme States Rights citizens of
" ri 11 !_ti. i £ J. i 1. ~ .t..
me 50utu migat at urst uwujjui wusarethe proclamation of President
Cleveland in ordering the riotous
assemblages to disperse and in his

sending troops into Illiuois to put
down riot and protect property, but
when the condition of affairs is thoroughlyanalyzed it will be seen that
the President's course is entirely consistenteven with the strict Southern
view of States sovereignty. It is not
a case where the affairs of one State is
concerned. It is not simply confined
to the borders of Illinois, but the
strikers have attempted to interfere
with the intercourse between the

States, making it clearly the function
of the national government to step in
and protect the commerce between the
States. This i< wholly consistent
with the theory of local self-governmentand is not iu line with the Republicanprinciple of a strong centralized
government at Washington It is interesting,however, to note how the
railroads', bringing as they do the
Stxtes closer together and making
them so dependent upon each other,
have tended to obliterate the boundary
lines between States Had there been
no railroads the strike of so many
workingmen in Cnicago would likely
nave had no appreciable eflect upon
juejieslof,the country, or jrerv
at any rate. Certainly the commerce

between the States would hardly have
been affected, and it is, therefore,
doubtful whether the national_govem-
jient would have had sufficientground
to warrant the President in taking a

hand in this strike. Civilization and
progress enlarge the powers of the
federal government, or more correctly
they afford greater need for their
exercise. This phase of the subject
may give rise to great perplexities in
the future, and we may have an even

more vigorous contest between strong
centralization oa the one hand and
decentrjflizatioa on the other. It may
be that the progress of the nation
increasing the occasions for the exerciseof great povrer oa the part of the
national government may lead to an

abuse of it and tend to a limit beyond I
the constitution.. The danger should
be kept in view. i
. . .

LOXGTOTVN NEWS.

Crops.Curiosities.Visitors.
Loxgtown, S. C., July 11..Having

been very busy of late consequently
do time to write, thought though betterlate thau never, and a few dots
wouldn't be amiss. Cx*ops in this sectionpre fine, corn and cotton and other
minor crops. There has been a large
acreage of peas planted so far as we

have seen, and we learn that most of
the farmers intencl sowing a good supplyof turnips; some ruta baga or

Swedish have already been sown, and
."MATtr ?c iVta r\lor» fn
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pursue.plant, cultivate and be independent,yes, and raise home-made
"hog and hominy." Among the leadershere in fine corn are Messrs. D. G.
Robertson and G. J. Wilds, and Hon.
J. D. Harrison told us not long since
that he has an acre of corn on the
river from which he expects to gather
about one hundred bushels. Who can

beat this? Verily there is life in the
old land yet.
Our young friend, E. H. D. spoke

of some old corn grains that were
indeed quite a relic. Permit us here
to state that we have in possession
three very aged land deeds and plats
made out and recorded in the years
1749, 1776 and j.753 respectively, and
«r\ nlrl fhftt. thpv c^arr.plv hftar handling.
Thcv were drawn in the reign of
Kings George II and III of England.Secondly, we also own an old double
cased open face g*ld watch that was
made to order by one Robert Roskett,
Liverpool, England, about ninety
years ago. An:! in conclusion in this
line of subjects we were shown by
Mrs. E. P. Scott sometime since a

piece of an old ilgared silk dress that
was worn by Mrs. Geul. George
Washington at "ier husbands inaugurationball. These are certainly very
old relics and we certainly prize the
old watch as it is a faithful heirloom.
Well euough of this.
Longtownhas its usual number of

summer of summer visitors just nowallof which show that this is becominga favorite resort.
Misses Ella Seabrook, of WardmalawIsland, S. C., and Florence and

May Seabrook, of Columbia, are visitingat Mr. G. J. Wilds.
Mrs. Barrett and child, of Florida,

ovn or \It* fiomrol \t("(VivmiVt's.
U1 v> £4> v 4U1 ^WUil.Vl

Misses Alice and Amelia Mellichamp,
of Columbia, a;e at Mr. T. W. Mellichamp's.

Misses Adelise and Martha Thorne.

who have been visiting at Hon. J. D.
Harrison's, have returned home much
to our regret, as well as others, we

guess, we welcome me young uuil-s

in our midst and oh! loathe to give I
tllCtll up. VERITE.

OLD ANTI TO MR- HALL.

Quotes the liible.Wncn tlie Wicked Rule
the People Mourn-.Dlvide Tour Riches
With the Poor.

Glxdden'sGfove, S. C., July 15..
Rains of the last few clays hare brought
eut crops considerably. Old corn has
a good color, and with rains from now

on will make a far yield. Cotton has
grown very rapidly, but still room for

improvement.
] find Mr. Hall in this week's issue

replies to my article with the same old
cry of peace and harmony as was done
in '92, bat on the contrary he would
prefer a eplit. He thinks different to
some of his so-called reformers, for
they are willing to come together ana

act with principal and not malice. By
my proposing the ticket I hail uothing
in view, only 1 wish to see the whites
united. Mr. Ilall loves to speak of
that good old year '92, of tbcu.vonderfulthings wc did", as he terms himselfwish others. In '92 {hoy had as

salted down and well reasoned with
vinegar and pepper, and when the seasoningwas- well applied Mr. Brice
hollered out, "Hew to the line." So
this is 1891 and we want sugar well
seasoned with blind tiger. Mr. Ilail
also lores to speak of the good book,
what it has to siy. Yes, Mi. Ilall, the

good book 6a\8 the rich must
divide with the poor, and now we

want a division; and the good book
says more than that, Mr. Ilall, for a

Tilltnaniie just across Harry's branch
say he found in it, "Wheu the wicked
rule the peop'.c wi!l mourn."

oi.d antf.

Belief in Six Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American" KidneyCure." This new remedy is a

great surprise on account of its exceedingpromptness in relieving pain
in the bladder, kidneys, back and
every part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
of water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick reliefand cure this is your remedy.
Sold by W. E. Aiken, druggist, Winnsboro,S. C.^ *

BUCKHEAD BILLET.

C ops.Picnic.Co'. KeittSpeaks.A Candidatewants a Wife and an Office to SupportHer.From Polities Good Lord
Deliver Us.

Buckheed, S. C., July 14..The
weather is still dry and the crops are

looking very well, considering that
tact; DUL ill some localities, very Iicu.1

here there has been plenty of rain.
The ladies of Itock Creek had a very

nice picnic for the benefit of their
church which carac off on the I2l1i inst.
There was speaking by i ol. Ellison
Keitt, of Newbury County. He spoke
in favor of the d.ctriiie* of the Alliance,and against the present national
administration, State bank--, &c.
Also Mr. VP. S. Ilall, Jr., made a

6hort address; he is candidate for two
offices he said School Commissioner
and matrimony, and seemed sanguineforliotWffloCo.
Also we had another speech by Mr.

Higgins for some other county office.
Is it not appalling that the chief

magistrate of our State should exhibit
such ill feeling towards Charleston as
he did the other dav ?

I think we will have to appeal to
Deity in some way similar to the
Litauy of the Episcopal Church for
deliverance from all ihe evils our

country is being afflicted with.
Capt T. M. Lyle^' health is about

the same. The health of the neighborhoodis very good, salutations to
all the friends. j. c. f.

some featuees of the new
education.

TJ.e netr education is more objective
iu its method, and deals more with toe
concrete than the old educa'ioii. Things
<u.d not words are iis object-.' The
child is not told of things aud made to

»tudy and rccite about thing-, but the
object i3 place i before him and he is
made to cultivate his powers of per-
lection ana ocseivauon oy lcsexsim-,

nation and is (rained in ianguage at
the same time by gningthc results of
bis observation in word*.
Elementary lessons in botany and

zoology in the hands of a teacher with
sufficient knowledge and judgment are

made iustruciire and extremely interestingto children. *;.e world of
nature is an open book and teachers
are finding out to go t» it immediately
and not at second hand is the best way
to produce interest in the pupil and (o

educate his powers.
Set a class of average children to

the observation and description any
familiar object in nature and it will be

a matter of surprise to find how much
delight they take in it and what unexpectedability they display. Some one

83}-$ every bay is a born naturalist.
However that may be, it is probable
that most of (hem would take more

pleasure in examining a grasshopper,
observing its habits, and telling about
it than in studying a page of almost

any book von could put into their
hands. Get a c'as? of boys to tell you
what they know about birds and you
may find their knowledge in thi< line
as much beyond your own as vour» is
beyond theirs in some of the things
presented for their study in the schoolroom.The pleasure child»en take in
observing natural objects and in findinghow much they accomplish in gainingknowledge in this way is a proof
that the adoption of the method would
open up one of the royal roads to

learning.
In man> w \sth«»ohjflctive method is

used to give detiuite ideas of what was
once studied.hardly leamed--in an

abstract way. To have a child const,net the tables in arithmetic tor himselfinstead of spending months in the
dreary effort to remember long lines
and pages ot tables almost meaningless
to him would seem to be so much the
better way that it is a wonder it has
not always been done. Try with a

class the experiment with beans or

small sticks and you will develop an

enthusiasm for the old bugbear, the
multiplication table, that will bonier
on the amazing. If you don't eu-c.-ed
in doing so the fault- vill not be in the
method or the children. Have children
illustrate the first simple problems
given in arithmetic by drawing picturesof them and it will give thein a

fair start in the way of understanding,
some principles of which they remain

W HiP3.P.2B3.PH...EBB...

Ignorant when the subject is taaght in
a purely abstract way. Lessons in
which the echh:>!i<H.»ui, Jhe play-ground,
the town, the country around it, aw
described Ai;n drawings on me oi-ickboat0 ma<1c iVoin i ho descrip j mi.- ar«

of more gTMiuim: beiifclu as beir;«j» ingtothe biudv of geography t!.a» an*

lesso: s irotri 1) )oks.
In childhood sense perc^pti^n >». d

imagination arc- aeiire ui.it hi- re.v

education is trying to di>c»v. r and j»« t
in prac ije lis- best methods for t-Miningthese faculties. It is said that a
child iearn> more in the tirst tire years
than in aii> successive live years of
li.'e, and tliis knowledge is gained by
the method of iiatim*. Wlat is na

tare's method? She sets the object
before the child and allows him to fain
his knowledge of it bv the ueof hi«
senses. To wlnt extent to u-o tins
metfiod < f nature, and Low to use it

wiselv, is a problem that educator-' are

tr\ ing to work out. s c. 'r.

A. Goddcn, Druggist, Birmingham,
Alabama, writes: ' i'lease publish
some oi me te.umoniajs invu sum

yoa for Japanese I'll. Care." WinnsboroDrug: Store. *

Tha Dae \Ve>t Female Colle«<: i
making an effort to do a greater wmk
than ever next year. Tins in.v.i:utii»n
has iong en.j »yid the conlidmce of a

host oi" pal runs, and deservedly so, for
few institutions «>f i's capacity has
done more for civiiza'.ion and morality.AVe ho} e it will e»j>y evm
more success, and i! s'.ouui, lor it i« at.

old institution, and wha' is better, its
management U the stud\ of years..
The Young Worker.

An Old Doctor's Favorite.

Dr. L.'.VI. Gillam, who practiced
medicine over forty veais, originated,
used and claimed that Botanic Blood
Balm, which has now been in use
about fifty-five years, was the best
tonic and blood purifier ever given to
the world. It never fails to cure the
most malignant ulcers, sores, rheumatism,catarrh and all skin and blood
diseases. Price per large bottle, $ 1.00.
For sale by druggists.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
For Over Fifty Sears

JklitS. VYIKSliVW » kJWiniflU OXJKUl" WHS

been used for over fifty years by millions
of mothers for tlieir children while teethinr,with peifeet success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy
for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor littlesufferer immediately. Sold by Druggistsin every part of the world. Twentyfive<-fnts a bottle. Be sure and ask for
4\>;rs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and
take no other kind. 5-.0txl,>

suddenIMtST^"
-A

The Community Shocked, ^
" Last evening, just after tea, while Mr.

Thomas Hartman, a prominent and highly
* i -*A- ll -»"l 1 X --T

respected citizen, apparently in me uest 01

health and spirits, was reading a newspaper, I
the sheet suddenly fell to the floor; he
placed one hand over his heart, gasped, and
sank back in his chair, evidently unconscious.The family were stricken with consternation,and immediately summoned a

physician. But it was too late. The old
gentleman was dead. Physicians gave heart
disease as the cause.".JELotbrook Herald.
Every day the papers contain statements

similar to the above. Even youth is no defenseagainst heart disease, and the awful
rapidity with which it is claiming victims
forces upon all a conviction of its prevalence.

Header, if you ha.c a symptom of this
dread disease do not hesitate a moment in
attending to it. Delay is always dangerous,
and in heart disease too often fatal. Some
symptoms of heart disease are shortness of
breath, fluttering, or palpitation,, painter
tendernessia left aid**,
teguiar pulso, smothering, weak or hungry
spells, fainting spells, dropsy, etc.
Charles Raven, York, Pa., writes: "I suffered

from heart disease 22 years. Frequently r&y
heart would seem tojump into my mouth, andmy
condition made me very melancholy. Physicians
gave me no relief. I became so much worse that
I was not exuected to live, but was induced as a
last resort to'use Dr. lilies' New Heart Cure. The
second day I felt greatly relieved, and at the end
of ten days I fait likeTfking. My gratitude is too
deep for expression."Joseph Rockwell, Uniontown, Pa., aged 82
yen re. says: "For four years previous to beginningthe use of Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure I was
a fTTcted with heart disease in a very severe form.
11:1*1 taken all so-called cures, but with no benefit
u'i til I used Dr. Miles' remedy, one bottle of which
cured me."

J. D. Bethards. STiVh Point. Ta.. mates the fol-
lowing statement: " I was a wreck from heart
disease and stomach trouble when I began using
r>r. Miles' New Heart Cure and Nerve and liver
Pills. As a result of their use I am well."
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold by all drugcistson a positive guarantee, or sent by the Dr.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.. on receipt of
price, $1 per bottle, six bottles for 85, express prepaid.It is positively free from all opiates or
dangerous drugs. Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver
Pills, 25 cents per box, fire boxes, $1.00. Mailed
anywhere. Free book at druggists, or by mail.

"Told by WINNSBORO DRUG STORE.

t THE STANDARD. |
f DURANG'S !
pmtic Remedy!

Has sustained its reputation for 18 years ^
as being the standard remedy for the 0

£ quick and permanent cure of Rheuma-
A tism, Gout, Sciatica, ctc.. in all its forms. +
i It is endorsed by thousands of Ptaysi* ^
£ cians, Publishers and Patients. It is <>

purely vegetable and builds up from the
tirst dose. It never fails to cure.

Prite is one dollar a bottle, or six
£ bottles for five dollars. Our 40-page Pam-

phlet sent Free by Mail. Address, +

| Drag's Rheumatic Remedy Co, |
| 1316 L Street,Wasfiicgton, D. C.

Durang's Liver 2*ills3.TQ the best on J
X earth. They act with an ease that makes T

£ them a household blessing.
% BBICE 23 CIS. PES BOX, or 3 BOXES TOR $1. ?
J FOE SALE BY DSTJGGISTS. ^

JACOBS' PHARMACY CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Atlanta, Ga.
3-8fxly i

QinnO iM m®n*y? also othervaluaVIUUUbje premiums to good guessers.
BASE B.4XI.< Enthusiasts, this is
your opportunity. See offer HOME AND
ndTTWRVVlCA/rVR Prison* All

Newsdealers; or 53 East 10th Street, New
York.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For Young Ladies, Roanoke, Va.
Opens Sept. 12,1894. One of the leadingSchools for Young Ladies in the

South. Magnificent buildings, all mmlern ,
improvements. Campus ten acres. Grand
mountain scenery in valley of Va., famed
for health. European and American
teachers. Full c; urs . Tn Art and Music
unexcelled. Pupils from seventeen States.
For catalogues address the President,
W. A. HARRIS, D. D , Roanoke, Va.

"FLY-FIEND." 1
will pesitive'.y protect Horses and Cattle
ftcni any annoyance from Flies, Gnats and
Insects of every kind, improves appearanceof tiie coat, dispensing with fly nets
Reconn.endeil by thousands. Try it and be
convinced. Price of "Fly-fiend," includingbrush, quart cans, 5*1.00? half gallon, ,

$1.75: one gallon $2.50. One gallon
will last 3 head of horses or cattle an entireseason. Beware cf imitations. Address

CRESCENT M'F'G- CO.,
2109 Indiana Ave , Phila.

H. PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promote! a luxuriant growth.
ifever Pails to Bestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color. i

Cures scalp discaica i: hair telling.
. j ,

U»e Parker's G-inger Tonic. It euro the wont Cough,
Weak Long*, Dtbility, Indiges^oa, Pais, Tike in time. 40 eu.
HINDERCORNS. The only rare core fot Com*.
Stopi jupoia. »t i^BgsiiU, OT H33W5 * CO., N. Y.

for infants an

THIRTY years' observation of
mtlUnnn nf tumumii. TMiWIlit tis

It is tmqnestionahly th» best

the world has ever jraown, It 1

gives them health. It will save

something whioh is absolutely »

chili's medicine.
Castoria destroys Wofiis.
Castoria allays Peverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting S
Cactoria enres Diarrhea and
Castoria relieves Teething 1

Castoria cures Constipation i

Castoria nentraliaes the effects of ca

Castoria does not contain morphine,
Caitoria the food, regr

giving heaflthy and natural Jeep,
Ca»toria i» pnt op in one»siro hottl<
Don't allow any one to aell yon any!

that it is "jmt a good" and "wi

See that yon get OA-S*T*Q-l

The fkc-simile Sli
dgnatnre of L&CC

Children Cry for Pi

...mmamammm .. 1

RIVET
TOUR C

This week I have opened \

as Blue Serge, Solid Black -La
coes, White Quilts, Ladies' Un
Also something cheap in Whit
Cotton Duck.

Ladies, Here is
One case of Fine Ribbons

To Arrive in <

Big job in Ladies' Fine )!
see them. Nothing have ever be
this town.

GENTS, when you wan

Vest, remember I have then*
shown.

J. X-.. Mir

9. D. WULIFOR
THE HOT ran

And you witl need light weight goods.
It will make you feel cool to look at
Check Nainsooks, Dotted Swiss, etc.
Dimity, Swiss and Challies.
"We have the Laces to suit all styles

ceived in which are some beautiful pat
We have a nice line of Silk Gloves

Gauze Underwear at low prices.
The cheapest and prettiest Fans yon
we nave auaeci a iuu siogk oi bum

all the latest fashiois. June fashion i

We are still offering Bargains ii
of Ladies' Oxford Tics.

Millii
We have had a big trade in this def

ance of stock daring June. Now is y<
cash buys a pile of goods now. We av

big value for it. Come and see us.

CALD
n/r:n:
lviiinnery.

The Latest Jfovelti
.-mr+~o

rRI5IHi:J> HAT§, FJiOWK]

RACES, FJEA'

DRY GOODS, N0TI01
Am> SEWIIG

Agent for PIANO
Terms Low, I

ALWAYS ON IIAND, BUGGIES, SU
HARN

Don't forget I always have a fall lint
ng Stoves and other goods at (he Fnrniti
grocery.

jJS-Zl-lT
i

i - j

d Children.
Castoria with, tho patronage of

to speak of it xpithont gae.jng.
remedy for Infants and Children
a harmleii. Children like it. It

their Uvea. In it Mother* have

afe and practically perfect a» a

<mr Cgrd»
[Wind Colic.
'ron'ble*.

Mid Flatulency.
irhonio add gft* or poitonctu air,

aplmn, or other narcotic property,
alatea the stomach and towels,

>a only. It ia not sold in hulk.

fchiiiL- el»e on the plea or promise
11 anrtrer every parpoto."
l-I-A.

f //?/>, "°" 7
eZZZUK wrapper.

itcher's Castoria.

CMBBMMWBWaDMMMOM.1M

) PTICS

ON THIS!

ip a new line of goods, such
vvns and Sateens, New Cali
dervests, Silk Mitts, Fans, &c.
e Linen Duck and Striped

Aia

Tour c&anw.
to close out at COST.

I

i Day or So!
)ress Slippers. Be sure and
ien offered like these before in

it a Light Weight Coat and
o o

l. Come for a shine and be

nnaug'la.r

D, - - Manager.
[EE IS COMING,
"We have them a.-d at right prices,

our White Goods in Plain Lawns,
Also full stock of Figured Lawns,

of goods. A new supply just reternsin the fashionable butter color.

and Hits, and can please you in

i ever saw.

;erick's Patterns and can show you
sheet now ready.
l SHOES. A specially nice line

lery.
iartraent and want to «lean oat balourtune to get bargains. A litti«
ant your cash and will give you

WELL & KUFF.
* Millinery.
Les of the Season.RS,

RIBBOXS,

rilEKS. YEILOGS, ETCUS,

FANCY GOODS,
MAt;m£i£s.

Sand ORGANS.
^ices Easy.

RREYS, CARTS, WAGONS AND
ESS.

b of Faraitnre, Baby Carriages, CookireStore, next door to W. C. Beaty's

O. BOA6.

3XTe"w An:

^sAt th£ Con
A beautiful line «»f CoJ;r.d and B!a<

Lawns, Whi e Lawns, (becked Mnslin
Fabrics for >j)r*ii;*r w(a\ &c., &c.

^See These
A pretty line of La^-cs ju-t received.

A lire of ir<»<»d Hosiery at low
Our Ladies' and Gents' J

rf

SHOI
Another lot of Low Cut Shoes will b(

few job? in Reed's and Padan's Shoes we '

see ihem.

GKOCE]
Our stock is composed of standard g<

what we sell. It' you wi<h the finest and
Call at the Corner Store and oblige,

Respectfully,

J. M,

Habenicht's
CHOICE I

I
FRESH |

CHEESE, _

-AT.

F. W. HABENtCIIT'S.

BEST IMPORTED

FEEKCH MACARONI
.At.

F. W. IIABENICUT'S.

HIK b JMPKOVED

ROOT-8B MTR01
.At.

F. W. IIABENICIIT'S.

Harris Lithia
Mineral Water s

-AtP.
\V. IIABEN[CUT'S.

W Poislt |12]
Cheap winds arc next to worthless.
We never reeonnnend thom.

The 1894 ^
is the leader in bicycle construction. W;
riders.heavy riders, light riders, fast

weight is made subject to aurabi
,

Both are a

OUR GUARANTEED:
fitted with road tires, is creating a sensat

heavier wheels. Don'fc overlool
is none too good when

"1 Lay aside t'je idea that the best bicycles
I the l SE, not in thejpurchase. The best is
revenue. In this case it will pay a premii

I avoid all repairs.
'

ajSUNLY 4 liliSi',:
- . !

But 1 Jto i_ta ill,
I

®
© Lesrgett's Flavoring Extracts.
Jj; Coleman's Mussard.
4> Gelatine.
£ Ivory Soap.
© Laundry Soap.
jg Toilet Soaps.

Sapolio.
2 Shoe Blacking.
£3 Shoe Polish.
1 Corn Starch.

Bird Seed.
S Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.!
% Household Ammonia. ;
Q Flv Piinpr. I

' ** T" '

«h Insect Powder.
© All kinds of Spice?.
ac Mason's Fruit Jars.
rs
£ A Large Supply of Paints
^ Still on Hand.
E? N

^!
Don't fail to try our Pearle Polish

for all kinds of metal; sold in 10c. aDd
25c. boxes. Try this Polish once and
yon will use no other.

Spaa Stops. I
TP Rlsnss-viv WWWKW.

Hiss ROOT-BEER.
= E

The Extract for makinsrthis oleasant te
ai
C(

beverage can be found at the Drag
is
it

Store of c<
ir

W. E. AIKEN. f;
01

It is put up in packages at 2oc..saf- cj
n

ficient for five gallons of the Beer.
J

NOTICE.

For surveying, terracing,
Leveling, Drawing, Etc., c

Apply to k.
T. 31, BOULWARE,

7-8fxly Woodward, S. C. o

/
r

r

MM

flj

rivals Hj
.......

~ . . Dm
ner oiuitsc^ _

^

n
:k Sateens, Figured Pongees, Irish
9j-4Jalicoe8, O'ingham, Light Wool ^

i Goods,8^^_J
\J 1

Jandkercliiefs were never cheaper. '31
Look ntonr Hats before bavin*. j

,ipJW.
"*\£

i received in a few days. We have a

tcili sell at reduced pr^es. Ask to

iv J:M

MES.
-i

>ods in this line and we gnarauteem
best flour ask for the "OBELISK/'

oil
. Beaty & Bro.

m g

Directory. J
G ENN SPRINGS

Mjner^TWater ^
.At. I

j.

F. W. IIABENICHT'S.
RARIUM SPRINGS

Mineral Water *

.At.

F. WMIABENICHT'S.
Rass' Royal Impor££tU^^^^

IELFAST - GINGER - ALE ^
-At.

F. W. HABENICHT'S. * --J

Coarse Salt,
UITABLE Wli IL'-Uj Uftuajki,

o

-At- |
* -v .v

F, W. HABENICHT'S.
'

;

[JARWICK I
HEEL |

arwicks are made in the interest of
riders, cautious riders. Their light
lity.. Ifeither are sacrificed.
ttained.
25-POUND WHEEL 1

ion. It carries the same guarantee as
5 the Warwick, for the best
you begin riding.
are extravagant. Extravagance is in I ^

the most economical. Economy is a j
1m on its cost i>any years. And you j
JATALOGXJE FREE.

WH(M MFG CO.,'
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

S..'Warwick guarantees extend bethesalesroom. *7-3
-i

Read jandM
Heed A

Th 2 following letter gives yon
an idea of how the Policy Holdersof the*

j- n
TT^ O 1 11 "V

fcquitaoie Liie
are satisfied with the result of

their investment. * v

Greexviixe, S. C., Sept. 4,1893. ^

W. J. Roddey, Rock Hill, S. C.,
Dear Sir:.In reply to yoursofthe

28th ofJuly, givingme results ofmy
Tontine Policy in the Equitable,
would say that Iam morethan pleased
with the result. I have decided to
take the cash surrender value of my
policy. Let me know at once what
to do'. I have been out of town for
cnmt> time. Verv trulv. i

"L. M- SOWN.
The sooneryou secure a policy

the sooner you will derive the
benefit and the less it will cost

~

you. Write for facts and figuresto-day. Address
W. J. RODDEY, Manager,

For the Carolinas, Rock Hill* S. C.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION. A
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUN1Y OF FAIEFIELD.

'yS. B. JOHNSTON,Esq., JudgeProbaie
l1THEREAS, B. H. JENNINGS,C.C.P.,
r V bath made suit to me to pant him
tters of administration of the estate j
ad effects of William Edriagton, debased:
These are. therefore, to cite and admon- 1
h all and singular the kindred and cred -J
ors of the said William Edrington, dcstsed,that they be and appear beforeme,
l the Court of Probate, to be held at FaireldCourt House, South Carolina, on the fk-M
;h day of August, after publication here- - fI
f, at 11 o'clock4n the forenoon, to show I
iuse, if any theyhave, why the said adlinistrationshould not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 27th day of I
aRe, A. D. 1894.

S. R. JOHNSTON, I
0-28-G Judge of Probate. fe 1

NOTICE.
xiTovirvTVfi DONE AND SOLICIT

Gdby EDGAR TBAPP,
-lfxly Jeaniags, ?. (J.


